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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2

3
Find a secret

hide-out and read a
book about your

favorite sport.

4
Draw a picture of

your favorite
sport.

5
Tuesday Trivia:

�e Olympic Games
are held every how

many years?

6

“A book is a dream
that you hold in your

hands.”

7
Read the

instructions to a
game you would

like to play.

8
Hand in your

Minutes!

*Speak kindly to
others today.*

9
Act out a scene

from a book
with a friend or
family member.

10
Sign on to Lightsail

and read a book
about an athlete.

11
School

Closed
“Reading gives us

someplace to go when
we have to stay where

we are.”

12
Tuesday Trivia:

Where was the first
Olympics held?

13
Ask a friend who

their favorite
Olympian is?

14
Make sure to

stretch everyday!

15
Hand in your

Minutes!

*Be the reason someone
smiles today.*

16
Read the lyrics
to your favorite

song.

17
Be an Olympian and

do a chore for a
family member

without them
knowing!

18
Draw yourself
performing an

Olympic activity.

19
Tuesday Trivia:

What are the colors
of the five Olympic

rings?

20
Leave a kind note

for a friend or
family member.

21
Ask a friend what

their favorite
Olympic event is to

watch?

22
Hand in your

Minutes!

*A book is a gi�t you can
open again and again*.

23
Read a recipe

and cook with a
family member

or friend.

24
Set up an Olympic

challenge and
compete with a
family member.

25
Draw yourself

receiving an
Olympic medal.

26
Tuesday Trivia:
Which country

hosted the most
Olympic Games?

27
Ask a friend what

Olympic game they
would like to play?

28
Hand in your

Minutes!

“Today a reader, tomorrow
a leader.”

29
Principal’s

Challenge!!!

30


